10 benefits of using MIPSwizard®

1. **Pick your pace**
   Maximize your incentive or just report the minimum to avoid penalties. You decide.

2. **Insight into your patient population**
   MIPSwizard provides interactive views into performance data down to the patient visit.

3. **Quick, easy & cost effective**
   MIPSwizard enables data entry through easy-to-follow chart review forms and data upload tools.

4. **Individual & group submission available**
   Decide whether you want to report as an individual or a group. Registering 10 or more clinicians? Volume discounts available.

5. **Real-time data validation**
   See how you're tracking on any measure before you submit.

6. **Retrospective features**
   Didn't do your reporting last year? Let MIPSwizard help. MIPSwizard allows for data to be submitted both prospectively and retrospectively.

7. **Works with your EHR/EMS**
   MIPSwizard allows for easy integration with your electronic system.

8. **Real-time performance feedback**
   Track performance at any time and identify gaps in care. Use feedback to improve and optimize scores.

9. **See how you're doing**
   Use our comparison feature to benchmark your practice vs. the nation.

10. **Go with the best**
    MIPSwizard is the #1 Registry for Quality Reporting to CMS.*
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